MSc MTEC
Class Statistics 2020

81 students
24 average age
26 nationalities
22% women

Nationalities
Share of students with Swiss nationality (single or double)

Swiss nationality 44%
No Swiss nationality 56%

Nationalities of students (double nationalities weighted half each)

Swiss 48%
German 14%
French 6%
Greek 4%
Turkish 4%
Spanish 3%
Other 29%

Academic background
Previous university

ETH Zurich 47%
EPFL and other Swiss universities 11%
International universities 42%

Previous field of study

Mechanical & process eng. 14%
Electrical engineering & IT 9%
Industrial eng. & management 7%
Civil, environm. & geomatic eng. 7%
Medicine, psych. & health tech. 7%
Natural sciences & mathematics 6%
Computer science 6%
Other 11%